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1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

The implementation of Next-Generation Sequencing (NGS) technologies into clinical diagnostics and research is a promising approach for the optimization of diagnosis and treatment of cancer. Malignant diseases are characterized by a stepwise and clonal accumulation of DNA sequence alterations that affect various cell signaling pathways, ultimately causing tumor initiation and progression \[[@bib0005]\]. Numerous genes are involved, among which several are affected in a variety of neoplasms (e.g. *KRAS*, *TP53*), whereas others are involved only in selected tumor entities (e.g. *IDH1*, *IDH2* in CNS tumors and leukemia) or even in specific diseases (e.g. *NPM1* mutations in myeloid leukemias) \[[@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020], [@bib0025]\].

Detailed knowledge on the cancer genome and somatic hotspot mutations is crucial to improve risk assessment, to identify target lesions for specific treatment and to predict the response to therapy \[[@bib0030]\]. In addition to prognosis, molecular profiling is suitable to understand clonal evolution in cancer and to integrate adequate clinical biomarkers for the determination of minimal residual disease (MRD) status during long-term follow-up \[[@bib0035],[@bib0040]\].

Based on a continuous decrease in costs and increase in throughput during the past years, NGS increasingly becomes an application for routine clinical testing \[[@bib0045]\]. While Sanger sequencing is largely restricted to a limited range of well-described mutations at specific genomic loci, the throughput of NGS enables novel diagnostic procedures using highly multiplexed mutational profiling across a large number of genes for virtually all types of DNA alterations \[[@bib0045],[@bib0050]\] In addition to genome wide analyses, targeted NGS using amplicon resequencing allows the detection of point mutations with much higher sensitivity compared to Sanger sequencing. Accordingly, by increasing the number of reads per amplicon up to several 100000, it is theoretically possible to detect subclonal mutations at ultra-deep frequencies \[[@bib0055], [@bib0060], [@bib0065]\].

However, still there is paucity in the transfer and validation of NGS-based MRD detection for routine clinical services, as sensitivity in massively parallel sequencing is typically limited due to high per-base substitution error rates (e.g. as a result of errors induced by DNA-polymerase) and by the capacity of NGS to process larger amounts of nucleic acids (template DNA input), typically needed for MRD detection \[[@bib0070]\]. Moreover, the specificity for low-frequency variants might vary across different target regions (e.g. various genes; high/low GC content sequences), enrichment technologies (e.g. hybridization capture and PCR amplicon based), tumor specimens and biopsy types, respectively \[[@bib0075],[@bib0080]\].

In order to meet clinical standards and to distinguish true variants from sequencing errors, NGS has to be accurate and robust \[[@bib0085]\]. Several solutions have been described, e.g. the use of complex barcoding strategies, which enable the separation of true single nucleotide variants (SNVs) from errors \[[@bib0055], [@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070]\]. Other procedures focused on minimizing false-positive variant calls at the respective genomic positions \[[@bib0090],[@bib0095]\].

To further improve NGS based detection of SNVs we used an Ion Torrent PGM semiconductor system, which is well suited for targeted sequencing in clinical settings due to a comparably short running time and high accuracy for SNP calling \[[@bib0100]\]. As a model for optimization, we used the c.1849G \> T mutation of the *JAK2*-gene leading to p.Val617Phe as a prototypical single base pair point mutation. In order to come up with an optimized procedure for the sensitive and quantitative application of NGS-based minimal residual disease detection, we carefully tested several reaction parameters to determine potential sources of error (e.g. the choice of an adequate proofreading polymerase, the amount of genomic template DNA, the number of PCR cycles etc.). We evaluated the reproducibility of our protocol on several other common target oncogenes (*IDH1* and *2*, c-*KIT*, *DNMT3A*, *NRAS*, *KRAS*, *BRAF*) which are potentially relevant as clinical biomarkers. In order to better understand the principal mechanisms behind the observed differences, we performed a more detailed analysis of substitution errors and could clearly show that transition errors, especially artefactual G \> A substitutions, are the most common alteration. These results may lead to a better selection of suitable markers for MRD detection.

2. Material and methods {#sec0010}
=======================

2.1. Samples and DNA extraction {#sec0015}
-------------------------------

Genomic DNA from the HEL cell line (DSMZ No. ACC 11, DSMZ, Braunschweig, Germany) (*JAK2* -- p.Val617Phe positive) \[[@bib0105]\] or *JAK2* mutant patient samples was diluted in genomic DNA from healthy donors to obtain c.1849G \> T variant allele frequencies (VAFs) of 0.001--10%. Control DNA was derived from healthy individuals ( \< 50 years of age) and served to assess per-base substitution error rates. Unless otherwise specified, DNA was extracted using DNeasy blood mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and quantified with a Qubit 2.0 fluorometer (Life Technologies Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA). All patient samples were obtained with written informed consent of the patients, all studies involving human primary material were performed after approval of the local ethical board of the University Hospital Dresden.

2.2. Primer design and PCR amplification {#sec0020}
----------------------------------------

PCR to detect the c.1849G \> T mutation of the *JAK2*-gene was performed on genomic DNA with various concentrations of template DNA input (50 ng and 250 ng) as well as different PCR cycle numbers (35 and 40 cycles) using proofreading and non-proofreading polymerases from different vendors ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). Fusion PCR primer for the preparation of amplicon libraries were designed (Primer Premier 6; Premier Biosoft, Palo Alto, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's recommendations (Fusion Method; Life Technologies), illustrated in Supplementary Fig. S1. Briefly, the Fusion PCR method uses oligonucleotides containing the Ion A (5′-CCATCTCATCCCTGCGTGTCTCCGACTCAG-3′) and truncated P1 (trP1) (5′-CCTCTCTATGGGCAGTCGGTGAT-3′) adapters linked to a gene specific part to generate amplicons with the required motifs for parallel sequencing during the PCR. For unidirectional sequencing only one forward (with A adapter (or trP1 adapter)) and one reverse primer (with trP1 adapter (or A adapter)) were used for PCR amplification. Primer sequences for *JAK2* (p.Val617Phe) were 5′-GAAGCAGCAAGTATGATGAGCAAGC-3′ (Forward) and 5′-CTGAGAAAGGCATTAGAAAGCCTGTAGT-3′ (Reverse), amplifying a 182 bp fragment. PCR primer sequences and specific PCR conditions of all other target regions (*IDH1* and *2*, c-*KIT*, *DNMT3A*, *NRAS*, *KRAS*, *BRAF*) are listed in Supplemental Table S1. All PCR reactions were performed on a GeneAmp PCR System 9700 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).Table 1DNA polymerases and PCR conditions.Table 1Enzyme/VendorPCR ReactionPCR ConditionsPlatinum^®^*Taq*Platinum PCR SuperMix1xActivation94 °C3 minInvitrogeneach Primer0.1 μMCycles40template DNAvariesDenature94 °C30 sAnnealX °C30 sExtend68 °C1 min/kbHolding4 °C∞  Ampli*Taq* Gold^®^PCR Gold Buffer1xActivation95 °C10 minApplied BiosystemsdNTPs0.2 mMCycles25--35MgCl~2~1.5 mMDenature95 °C15 seach Primer0.2 μMAnnealX °C30 sAmpli*Taq* Gold1.25 UExtend72 °C1 min/kbtemplate DNAvariesHolding4 °C∞  Phusion Hot Start II^®^Phusion HF Buffer1xActivation98 °C30 sThermoScientificdNTPs0.2 mMCycles25--35each Primer0.5 μMDenature98 °C5--10 sPhusion Hot Start II1.00 UAnnealX °C10--30 stemplate DNAvariesExtend72 °C15--30 s/kbFinal extend72 °C5--10 minHolding4 °C∞  Q5^®^ High-FidelityQ5 Reaction Buffer1xActivation98 °C30 sNew England BiolabsdNTPs0.2 mMCycles25--35each Primer0.5 μMDenature98 °C5--10 sQ5 High-Fidelity1.00 UAnnealX °C10--30 stemplate DNAvariesExtend72 °C20--30 s/kbFinal extend72 °C2 minHolding4 °C∞

2.3. Library preparation, sequencing and data analysis {#sec0025}
------------------------------------------------------

The PCR reactions were purified using a two-round purification process with Agencourt AMPure XP Reagent (Beckman Coulter, Krefeld, Germany) and eluted in 30--50 μl ddH~2~O. The barcoded PCR products were quantified with a Qubit 2.0 fluorometer (Life Technologies) using the Qubit dsDNA HS Assay (Life Technologies) and sequenced uni-directionally on an Ion Torrent PGM semiconductor-based device (Life Technologies), according to manufacturer\'s protocols with 18 MOhm water and argon gas to drive fluidics. Briefly, the pooled library was clonally amplified on Ion Sphere™ Particles (ISPs) in an emulsion PCR using the Ion PGM Hi-Q OT2 Kit (Life Technologies). Enrichment of positive Ion Spheres (ISPs) was achieved using DynaBeadsMyOne streptavidin C1 beads (Life Technologies). Quantification of recovered particles was performed using a Qubit 2.0 fluorometer (Life Technologies) and an Ion Sphere quality control kit (Life Technologies). PGM sequencing (Ion PGM Hi-Q Sequencing Kit; Life Technologies) was done using different semiconductor chips, with output of 6 × 10^5^ reads (314 chip), 3 × 10^6^ reads (316 chip) and 6 × 10^6^ reads (318 chip). Raw read mapping was done using Torrent Suite Software version 3.2 or higher based on the TMAP (Torrent Mapping Alignment Program) Smith-Waterman alignment algorithm using default settings with alignment to the hg19 human reference genome from the UCSC Genome Browser (<http://genome.ucsc.edu/>). For data analysis, adapter trimming and alignment QC we used the Torrent Variant Caller (TVC, v.4.0) plugin with default settings (somatic low stringency), providing optimized pre-set parameters for low-frequency variants assessment with minimal false negative calls.

3. Results {#sec0030}
==========

3.1. Application of NGS for the sensitive and quantitative detection of *JAK2* (p.Val617Phe) {#sec0035}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

While there was a small but non-significant difference in base-calling error for the simultaneous increase of input DNA and reduction of PCR cycles ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}a), the application of high accuracy proofreading polymerases (Phusion HSII and Q5 High Fidelity) significantly (∼5fold) reduced median per-base substitution error rates and consequently increased NGS sensitivity towards the identification of the *JAK2* c.1849G \> T (p.Val617Phe) variant at 0.1% VAF ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}e-f). For all tested polymerases, PCR induced transitions (mainly G \> A and C \> T) were the major source of error, with an average transition bias vs transversion bias ratio of 3.57:1 ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} b). Most significantly, Q5 High Fidelity polymerase reduced both transition and transversion bias, mainly for T \> C (25fold), T \> A and G \> C (11fold each) substitution errors (compared to Platinum*Taq*). Virtually no difference between non-/proofreading enzymes was observed for A \> G (1.35fold), C \> G (1.25fold) and T \> G (0.95fold) errors. Comparing sensitivity at c.1849G \> T (*JAK2*) ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}c), false-positive G \> T background was significantly reduced when the Q5 High Fidelity polymerase was used for amplicon generation, achieving an average G \> T background rate of 0.0003 ± 0.0005% (Ø reads = 162068; range = 5942--853067), which could be further reduced by increasing coverage (Fig. S2). Likewise, based on dilution series of gDNA from the HEL cell line ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}d) we reliably detected and quantified c.1849G \> T mutant allele frequencies down to 0.0015% (7 mutant alleles out of 463287 reads), which corresponds to a maximum sensitivity of ∼1/66000 alleles and ∼1/33000 cells, respectively, for heterozygous mutations.Fig. 1Optimizing the application of NGS for the sensitive and quantitative detection of *JAK2* c.1849G \> T (p.Val617Phe). **A:** Comparison of non-consensus base calls \[%\] (summing error rates of all 3 non-consensus bases for a particular nucleotide) for different amounts of genomic template DNA and PCR cycles using Platinum*Taq*. Data were calculated from triplicate measurements at chr9:5073708--5073822 (hg19) (*JAK2*) (Ø coverage = 236333). **B:** False-positive rates \[%\] for specific nucleotide substitutions. Data were calculated as median from triplicate measurements at chr9:5073708--5073822 (hg19) (*JAK2*) **C:** False-positive c.1849G \> T (*JAK2*) background \[%\] from non-cancer human DNA. Data are shown for different non-proofreading and proofreading DNA-polymerases. Data were calculated as arithmetic mean ± standard deviation (Ø coverage = 162068). **D:** Serial dilution of DNA from the HEL cell line with a known mutation in *JAK2* c.1849G \> T (p.Val617Phe) into non-cancer human DNA using Q5 polymerases. The coefficient of determination (*r*^2^) between the prevalent mutant alleles and the VAF found with NGS was 0.9971 (Ø coverage = 176635; range = 53226--935957). **E--H:** Non-consensus base calls \[%\] of a *JAK2* p.Val617Phe positive control DNA, containing the c.1849G \> T single base pair point mutation with a VAF of 0.1% (circled). Data are shown for four different DNA-polymerases: **E:** Platinum*Taq*, **F:** Ampli*Taq* Gold, **G:** Phusion HSII and **H:** Q5. Data were calculated as arithmetic mean of triplicate measurements at chr9:5073708--5073822 (hg19) (*JAK2*) (Ø coverage = 200442). Differences were analyzed using a two-tailed Student\'s *t*-test and a *p*-value of \<0.001\*\*\* was considered significant (shown as horizontal bar).Fig. 1

3.2. NGS sensitivity for relevant point mutations {#sec0040}
-------------------------------------------------

In order to assess the sensitivity and more general applicability of our approach for the detection of SNVs at mutational hotspots in various cancer-related genes, false-positive rates were assessed for a series of relevant single base pair point mutations, using the Q5 High Fidelity proofreading enzyme with a DNA template input of 250 ng and 35--40 PCR cycles (Ø coverage = 64017--231237) ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Sensitivity (expressed as false-positive variant calls) was below 0.1% for all tested genes. Integrating site-specific differences for all targets ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}), NGS sensitivity for hotspot mutations obviously correlated with median error rates previously determined for specific nucleotide changes ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} b; Q5). Accordingly, PCR-induced transitions (G \> A and C \> T) at e.g. *DNMT3A* (c.2645G \> A; c.2644C \> T), *IDH1* (c.395G \> A; c.394C \> T), *IDH2* (c.419G \> A; c.515G \> A), *NRAS* (c.35G \> A; c.34G \> A) and *KRAS* (c.35G \> A) occurred with significantly (p \< 0.05) higher frequencies (Ø0.015 ± 0.016%) compared to false-positive transversions at e.g. c-*KIT* (c.2446G \> T; c.2447A \> T; c.2466T \> A), *JAK2* (c.1849G \> T) or *NRAS* (c.37G \> C) with an almost ten-fold lower average background error of 0.002 ± 0.002%.Fig. 2Comparing median false-positive rates \[%\] for specific nucleotide substitutions (bars) with false-positive variant calls \[%\] determined at distinct mutational hotspots (dots) using Q5 polymerase and 250 ng of template DNA (Ø coverage = 64017--231237) (see also [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Median false-positive rates for specific nucleotide substitution (bars) are based on the data presented in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} b (Q5) and were calculated from triplicate measurements at chr9:5073708--5073822 (hg19) (*JAK2*) (Ø coverage = 215667).Fig. 2Table 2NGS sensitivity for the detection of relevant point mutations using Q5 polymerases.Table 2Target (AA Change)Position \[hg19\]Nuc. ChangeFalse-positive variant calls \[%\][\*](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*IDH1* (p.Arg132His)chr2:209113112C \> T (c.395G  \> A)0.0079±0.0033(n = 9; covØ133980)*IDH1* (p.Arg132Cys)chr2:209113113G \> A (c.394C  \> T)0.0070±0.0035(n = 9; covØ134048)*IDH2* (p.Arg140Gln)chr15:90631934C \> T (c.419G  \> A)0.0043±0.0025(n = 11; covØ231237)*IDH2* (p.Arg172Lys)chr15:90631838C \> T (c.515G  \> A)0.0069±0.0012(n = 4; covØ108351)*JAK2* (p.Val617Phe)chr9:5073770G \> T (c.1849G  \> T)0.0003±0.0005(n = 28; covØ162068)c-*KIT* (p.Asp816Tyr)chr4:55599320G \> T (c.2446G  \> T)0.0020±0.0023(n = 11; covØ90223)c-*KIT* (p.Asp816His)chr4:55599320G \> C (c.2446G  \> C)0.0007±0.0023(n = 11; covØ90223)c-*KIT* (p.Asp816Val)chr4:55599321A \> T (c.2447A  \> T)0.0012±0.0014(n = 12; covØ87332)c-*KIT* (p.Asn822Lys)chr4:55599340T \> G (c.2466T  \> G)0.0048±0.0025(n = 10; covØ106428)c-*KIT* (p.Asn822Lys)chr4:55599340T \> A (c.2466T  \> A)0.0003±0.0006(n = 10; covØ106428)*DNMT3A* (p.Arg882His)chr2:25457242C \> T (c.2645G  \> A)0.0347±0.0313(n = 7; covØ105193)*DNMT3A* (p.Arg882Pro)chr2:25457242C \> G (c.2645G  \> C)0.0028±0.0030(n = 7; covØ105193)*DNMT3A* (p.Arg882Cys)chr2:25457243G \> A (c.2644C  \> T)0.0144±0.0216(n = 7; covØ105241)*NRAS* (p.Gly13Asp)chr1:115258744C \> T (c.38G  \> A)0.0082±0.0066(n = 4; covØ109563)*NRAS* (p.Gly13Arg)chr1:115258745C \> G (c.37G  \> C)0.0001±0.0002(n = 4; covØ109599)*NRAS* (p.Gly12Asp)chr1:115258747C \> T (c.35G  \> A)0.0454±0.0423(n = 11; covØ96304)*NRAS* (p.Gly12Ser)chr1:115258748C \> T (c.34G  \> A)0.0404±0.0099(n = 11; covØ96345)*KRAS* (p.Gly13Asp)chr12:25398281C \> T (c.38G  \> A)0.0028±0.0017(n = 9; covØ97697)*KRAS* (p.Gly12Val)chr12:25398284C \> A (c.35G  \> T)0.0068±0.0031(n = 9; covØ84880)*KRAS* (p.Gly12Asp)chr12:25398284C \> T (c.35G  \> A)0.0035±0.0026(n = 9; covØ84880)*BRAF* (p.Val600Glu)chr7:140453136A \> T (c.1799T  \> A)0.0048±0.0059(n = 8; covØ64017)[^2]

3.3. Clinical applicability of NGS for minimal residual disease detection {#sec0045}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the application of NGS for MRD detection, 152 serial follow-up samples of 15 patients (6f/9m), median age 59 yrs (range 22--77 yrs) with *JAK2*-mutated (c.1849G \> T) diseases (PMF n = 13; secondary AML n = 2) were retrospectively analyzed post allogeneic stem cell transplantation (SCT). Median molecular follow-up time post transplantation was 1237 days (range 52--2697 days). Based on our experience from the validation studies, the analysis of clinical samples was performed with a defined cut-off of 1/10000 cells([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). A total of 1.97 × 10^7^ reads were generated with a median coverage of 126000 reads per sample (range 73000--207000). Three patients with sufficient molecular sampling (at least within 6 months prior to relapse) developed clinical relapse (283, 1193 and 1292 days post Tx). In all three patients, a significant increase in *JAK2* (p.Val617Phe) mutant alleles was observed by NGS prior to clinical relapse (179, 897 and 116 days post Tx) with a median delta between clinical and molecular relapse of 203 day (179--296 days). All patients remaining below the predefined threshold of 0.01% mutant alleles (indicating deep molecular response) remained in clinical remission.Fig. 3NGS-based MRD detection in a patient with relapse after SCT using the c.1849G \> T mutation of the *JAK2*-gene, Q5 polymerase and 5--250 ng of template DNA (median coverage 126000; range 73000--207000). The predefined threshold for molecular remission status is indicated at 0.01% VAF. Sequential analysis of chimerism in peripheral blood leukocytes was done using short tandem repeats (STR) PCR according to standard protocols \[[@bib0110]\].Fig. 3

4. Discussion {#sec0050}
=============

The adequate resolution of low-frequency SNVs is essential both to improve treatment of cancer and to monitor minimal residual disease status during follow-up. However, typically NGS sensitivity is limited to variants at 0.1--1% mainly due to sequencing related background errors \[[@bib0115]\]. Although this might be sufficient for most diagnostic purposes, especially for the assessment of inherited mutations, standard NGS approaches are not applicable to detect subclonal mutations relevant for MRD diagnostics. In order to reliably distinguish true variants from sequencing-related errors at mutant allele frequencies of \<0.1% and to identify suitable markers for MRD detection, we optimized Ion Torrent PGM-based NGS for the detection of single base pair point mutations and performed a detailed analysis on the type and frequency of substitution errors related to site-specific differences.

As demonstrated by the detection of the *JAK2* p.Val617Phe variant, a substantial proportion of substitution error was introduced during the PCR amplification process. Consequently, the application of proofreading enzymes significantly increased NGS sensitivity by reducing false-positive variant calls at the respective genomic positions. The importance of suitable enzymes, i.e. proofreading DNA-polymerases (containing 3′ → 5′ exonuclease activity) for high-fidelity requirements like the amplification for high-throughput sequencing and rare mutation detection, confirms previous reports \[[@bib0120],[@bib0125]\]. Due to its particular relevance as the most frequent somatic change in myeloproliferative neoplasms \[[@bib0130]\], several assays (mainly qPCR-based) have already been described for the detection of *JAK2* p.Val617Phe with only some achieving a sufficient sensitivity for MRD detection \[[@bib0135], [@bib0140], [@bib0145], [@bib0150], [@bib0155], [@bib0160]\]. As demonstrated by dilution series of *JAK2*-positive mutant DNA, we reliably detected *JAK2* c.1849G \> T VAFs in the range of 0.01--0.0015% indicating the feasibility of PGM-based targeted Next-Generation Sequencing for the sensitive and quantitative detection of MRD using optimized conditions. These observations could be further validated by the retrospective analysis of clinical samples from patients after SCT, where a significant increase of *JAK2* (p.Val617Phe) mutant alleles was associated with subsequent relapse and occurred substantially earlier than the clinical relapse (179--296 days). Based on a mean G \> T false-positive background of 0.0003% determined for the c.1849G \> T substitution of the *JAK2*-gene, the theoretical detection limit for the p.Val617Phe variant would even correspond to 1/333333 alleles. However, assuming that 1 haploid human genome roughly contains 3 pg of DNA, this level of sensitivity can only by achieved with DNA template concentrations of \>1000 ng per PCR reaction. As we used a maximum of 250 ng of template DNA for amplification, the limit for quantitative detection was effectively restricted to 1 mutant-allele out of 83333 wt-alleles and 0.0012% (VAF), respectively. This sensitivity is in the range of false-positive rates (Ø = 0.0095%; range 0.0001--0.0454%) we determined for relevant point mutations and thus, in combination with sufficient sequencing depth (coverage), reasonable for most targets. Nevertheless, our approach would also be amenable for even higher concentrations of template DNA, which is in contrast to many other NGS-based approaches, where the maximum recommended DNA concentrations is 50 ng. Apart from the capacity to process larger amounts of template molecules, the final detection capability of a system is linked to the variances associated with the false-positive rates \[[@bib0165]\]. According to this, a lower false-positive rate will automatically correlate with a lower abundance of a variant that can be measured significantly different from the background bias, which has to be considered in order to extrapolate final cut-offs for detection \[[@bib0165],[@bib0170]\].

In line with previous findings \[[@bib0175],[@bib0180]\], artefactual transitions (mainly G \> A and C \> T) were significantly over-represented compared to transversion bias (3.57:1), most likely due to molecular mechanisms including tautomeric shifts and/or spontaneous oxidative deamination \[[@bib0185]\]. As demonstrated by the integration of detection limits for various hotspot mutations, the difference in frequency of transition bias vs. transversion bias will lead to site-specific differences for the detection of low-level variants, ultimately affecting cut-offs for quantification and consequently the suitability of distinct SNVs as clinical markers for MRD monitoring. Hence, comparing specific sensitivity for relevant point mutations at *IDH1* and *2*, c-*KIT*, *DNMT3A*, *JAK2*, *NRAS*, *KRAS*, *BRAF*, transversion mutations may generally be better suited for early detection of residual disease via PCR amplicon-based NGS due to significant lower (∼Ø10fold) false-positive rate relative to transition mutations. Interestingly, detection limits also partially varied within the same group of SNVs (e.g. up to one order of magnitude for C \> T bias at *KRAS* p.Gly13Asp = 0.0028% and *NRAS* p.Gly12Asp = 0.0454%), indicating the presence of other factors (like DNA sequence-based motifs, inverted repeats and neighboring-nucleotide effects) \[[@bib0185],[@bib0190]\] that determine the final source of substitution bias during amplification. Similarly, erroneous C \> T transitions were found to be most pronounced when the subsequent base was a G in formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tumor specimens, indicating formalin-induced deamination of 5-methylcytosine at CpG dinucleotides \[[@bib0195]\].

Bias may also be introduced by DNA damage during prolonged temperature cycling, leading to substantial false-positives in amplification products \[[@bib0200]\]. Accordingly, the reduction of amplification cycles from 40 to 35 partially reduced artefactual background substitutions, most likely due to reduced non-enzymatic DNA damages and fewer nucleotide misincorporations by DNA polymerase. With respect to the detection of low-level SNVs, the reduction of PCR cycles and congruent increase of template DNA may also improve cut-offs for quantification by simultaneously reducing PCR artefacts and increasing prevalent mutant alleles. In addition to target enrichment and tissue specimens, platform specific bias (e.g. by inaccurate flow-calls) presumptively contributes to overall error, although PGM sequencing artefacts are relevant particularly for homopolymer-associated insertion/deletion (indel) errors (similar to 454 GS Junior; Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN, USA) that account for the majority of bias introduced by PGM \[[@bib0205]\]. Moreover, recent reports on Ion Torrent sequencing artifacts also suggest that overall sequencing bias partially depends on the directionality of sequencing (using either universal forward plus a barcoded reverse primer or universal reverse plus a barcoded forward primer), indicating that DNA strand-specific bias and sequencing orientation may affect the detection of low-frequency substitutions during unidirectional sequencing \[[@bib0210]\]. According to this, the selection of forward vs. reverse strand sequencing may offer additional potential to systematically increase NGS sensitivity for distinct targets by specifically targeting less erroneous complementary substitutions at relevant sites of tumor associated point mutations. However, based on our experiences this might be appropriate particularly for non-proofreading enzymes that induced considerable differences in average background error for several complementary substitutions e.g. false-positives at T \> C (∼ 0.06%) vs. A \> G (∼ 0.01%) with Platinum*Taq* ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}b; Platinum*Taq*). Vice versa, only minor differences were observed for bias between most complementary substitutions when the proofreading polymerase Q5 was used ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}b; Q5), reducing the need to switch forward and reverse strand sequencing with optimized conditions.

As demonstrated in the present study, the optimization of Ion Torrent PGM-based Next-Generation Sequencing provides a practical approach for the targeted and quantitative detection of low-level single base pair point mutations in various oncogenes with sensitivities (false-positive variant calls) up to 10^−4^. Recently, new approaches based on molecular tagging of single template molecules and subsequent error correction, were shown to further reduce NGS artifacts potentially enabling the detection of low-frequency variants among 10^6^--10^7^ wild-type nucleotides \[[@bib0055],[@bib0060]\]. However, application for clinical settings, particularly the compatibility with limited sample inputs and coverage of poorly captured sites, still needs to be assessed. We show that among several variables tested, the effects of PCR-based errors were most pronounced and that these artifacts can be avoided by the choice of an adequate proofreading enzyme for target amplification. This reduction of background substitutions significantly reduced false-positives and lead to an increased sensitivity. Results obtained from retrospective data ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}) further indicate that NGS-based MRD detection is clinically feasible and might provide a tool for early detection of relapse. Differences found in the frequency and type of PCR-induced substitution errors may help to predict NGS sensitivity at concrete mutational hotspots and accordingly has implications for the choice of accurate biomarkers. Since the principal mechanisms of amplification bias will be similar for all amplicon-based target enrichments, findings are also relevant and applicable to other Ion Torrent platforms (e.g. Ion S5). More importantly, our approach can be rapidly adopted for clinical purposes and serve as benchmark for future evaluations on the compatibility of Ion Torrent semiconductor-based NGS for the sensitive detection of low-frequency variants in different tumor specimens, like FFPE tissue or cell-free tumor DNA, relevant for clinical practice.
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[^1]: Equally contributing authors.

[^2]: False-positive variant calls are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Number of replicate measurements (n) and mean coverage (covØ) are shown in parentheses. Targets were amplified using Q5 polymerase with amplification thermocycle consisting of: 98 °C for 30 s, followed by 35--40 cycles at 98 °C for 5 s, XX°C (see Table S1 for detailed information on annealing temperatures) for 10 s, and 72 °C for 20 s, final extension at 72 °C for 2 min.
